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ElECTHl STORM
SOIT FOR OMISES 

MST EE. P.fl.
THE WEATHER.

1 Eureka Fly Killer
m

MARITIME — Moderate to fresh 
westerly to northerly winds, a few lo
cal thunder storms, but mostly fair, 

night.• little cooler at

%Trial of the Case ef Florence 
O’Regan against Canadian 
Pacific was Taken up in 

V Circuit Court Yesterday.

Is a liquid preparation for spraying cattle. Q Animals on wlxom it 
has been used daily are immune from flies. 1$ Cows are easier to 
milk and give more milk. 4J All cattle should be sprayed with it 
in fly time.

T. Fred Powers was on Road 
to Recovery — City Loses a 
Prominent and Popular CM-«ROUND THE GIÏÏ Painless Dentistry
MIL Tooth filled or oxtreotod free of 

pain by the celebrated “HAL* 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
the meet skilful manr.or.

Bank Clearings.
For the preeont week. . .$15,614.61 
Same week last year..# • . 17,184.42 The trial of the case of Florence 

O ’Regan vs. C. P. R. was commenced 
In the Circuit Court yesterday after
noon before Mr. Justice Barry, and 

Doddridge L.

The death occurred very suddenly 
about 7.30 o’clock last evening of T. 
Fred Powers, the well known fune
ral director. The physicians in at
tendance state that the heavy light
ning r.nd thunderstorm was chiefly the 

ee of bringing on death. Mr. Pow
ers bad been ill since a week ago 
last Sunday and hie chief ailment was 
heart trouble. He was regaining 
strength and was greatly improved 
yesterday afternoon, so much In fact 
that It was expected that he would 
be able to be around in a couple of 
days. Hie daughter. Mrs. Fred C. 
Thompson, of Moncton, who had been 
visiting her parents left for her home 
and had only reached the depot when 
she received the sad nqws of her fa
ther’s death.

Mr. Powers had ordered his supper 
and when the storm broke out he was 
stricken with faintness and while be
ing fanned by his son he went into 
convulsions and Drs. O. A. B. Addy 
and W. W. White were summoned, 
but the patient passed quickly away, 
death being due to heart failure.

Mr. Powers was in the 61st year of 
his age. He was a son of the late 
Mark Needham Powers who establish
ed the business wl 
conducted up to the 
He Is survived 
a Miss Stevens, daughter of Stephen 
E. Stephens, 
and two 
Thompson of Moncton and Miss Fred 
erica Powers a trained nur%e who at 
the time was at home. There are also 
five sisters. Miss Nellie Powers. Mrs. 
E. K. McArthur, and Mrs. George 
Sugg of Orange, N. J., Mrs. John Ro 
bertson of Cambridge, Mass., and Mrs. 
Wm. Snider, of Brockton, Mass.

Few citizens were better known or 
deservedly popular than the late 
red Powers. Of a kindly and 

position he was always a 
jrlte. He was a prominent 

. a member of the Cana- 
of Klks and a member of 

the Independent Order of Foresters. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon from his lute residence. 79 
Princess street. Service will be held 
at the house at JJ.30 o'clock.

BOSTON DENTAL PAHLOfS Put up In 1 and U2 Gallon CanaCantata Tonight.
A cantata wil be given 

vatlon Army Hall, Indlantown, 
evening at 8 o'clock. Admieslt 
cents. All are invited.

627 Ma'n Street Tel. 653
DR. 0. MAHER, Proprietor.in the Sal- the following Jury:

Noblee, Fred E. Law. Harry E. Green, 
R. Dominic Hayee, Fred R. Patterson, 
Frederick Selbey and Wilfred C. Day.

Homer D. Forbes and .1. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C.. appeared for the plain
tiff, and Fred R. Taylor for the de
fendant.

The plaintiff was on Janu 
employed as a laborer by ' 
ant in discharging and 
defendant’s steamship 
Ireland. The plaintiff 
the defendant provided a gang 
for the use of the plaintiff and 
in going on board the 
through the negllgi 
of the plaintiff, the 
not securely fastened, 
fendant well knew, but 
plaintiff was ignorant. The plaintiff 
further alleges that there were other 
gangplanks, but he was forbidden 
from using them, ami expressly order
ed to use the que at the forward part 
of the ship, which was not fastened. 
The plaintiff, for the

this
3» W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED \

Mary Davidson Gets Work. 
Persons who interested themselves 

In the case of Mary Davidson have 
obtained employment for her In the 
country.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.
»ry 2, 1»09. 

I the defend- 
unloadlng the 
Empress of 
alleges that

mshlp, and 
nd default 

gang plank was 
which the de- 
of which the

Are
You
Going

to the

Yacht
Cruise?

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure
A Generous Bequest.

St. George’s Society yesterday re
ceived a bequest of $fiU0 from the ex
ecutors of the Lovett estate, presented 
In memory of the late Arthur W.

DYKEM AN ’S
Lovett. STORE OPEN UNTIL 10.30 FRIDAY EVENING. CLOSED SATURDAY AT ONE O’CLOCK.

A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Tailored Suits
Veterans’ Picnic.

The regular meeting of the Old 
Veterans was held last evening when 
they decided to hold their annual 
nic on August 9th to the Willi 
the Kenuebei'vasls.

hlch the deceased 
time of his death, 

widow, formerly
necessary

nance df bis work, went upon 
gangplank, and it gave way, ant 
fell, and in falling was struck 
gangplank and his foot wt 

kle hurt, and the cords torn,
bruised and permanently In- 

from attending to his occupation 
ship laborer. He claims ten 

d dollars.

*the
Rather than carry any of our suits over we have decided to clear them out at a big discount, 

are all good shades and good styles. Even many of the suits which we were 
we have made u big cut on. So this la an opportunity which you cannot alio; 
of getting a tailored suit at all.

THIS BIG SALE COMMENCES FRIDAY MORNING and will only last all day Friday and Saturday

ng at very special prices, 
lose if you are thinking

d he 
by the 
ushed.

MillSteamer Majestic. one son Murk Needham, 
daughters’, Mrs. Chas.

rd to
On account of repairs being made 

to the machinery or the Majestic, the 
steamer will not leave for Frederic
ton until Monday morning, but she 
will make her Saturday night trip to 
Oak Point as usual.

In
jured fr 

thou sat)
The defendant alleges that the 

gangplank was securely fastened, and 
claims that there was contributory

morning.
THE SPECIAL LINE OF SUITS that we we 

These are m
re selling at $10.99 and which were worth $13.00, for 
ade from flue ail wool Venetian in a very Jaunty style, 

with the fashionable white pin stripe In both black 
ese two days at $10.00.

these two days we will sell at $9.85.
$12.50 SUITS. Some made from all wool serge 

and blue, and plain black serges. To clear during the
OUR SPECIAL $14.95 SUITS, which are worth $17.00, In Coronation blue and navy blue, made from 

fine serge with silk lined coat. Price, now $12.00.
OUR $15.00 SUITS are now $11.25, $20.00 suite now $16.00, $22.50 now $17.00. 

will find a big reduction.

(1
A False Alarm.

At five o’clock yesterday 
the fire department was call 
a false alarm from box 152 on 
street. The alarm was sent In from 
one of the auxiliary 
R. flour shed, but 
learned who sent

Starts on Saturdaynegligence on the part of the plaintiff.
At the hour of adjournment yester

day afternoon the plaintiff's case had 
been finished and Mr. Taylor had i 
eluded his opening address to 
Jury. In opening for the plaintiff Mr. 
Forbes recited the facts of the case 
nd said that the accident was caused 

by negligence on the part of the de 
fendant’s servants.

Andrew Harrington. Michael Do 
\an, William Watters, Herbert 
ley, James Moore. Dr. D. R. 
man and the plaintiff testified at yes
terday’s session.

Mr. Taylor tor the defendant then 
moved that the case be withdrawn 
from the jury on the ground that 
ilalntlff had not made out a case. His 
lotior refused to do this.

Mr. Taylor then outlined the de
fendant's case to the jury. He said 

f« , - - . . that he would show that the plaintiffthousands of Endeavorers at was guilty qf negUgence by going on 
... .. n .. the gang plank against the expressAtlantic City in ReadlflCSO orders of the defendant's servants.
, r . r . — - The deposition of Robert O. Gratta,
tOT Ureal Conference—Taft taken before Mr. Justice McKeown 

. — some time ago, was read and received
WIH be a Guest. In evidence.

The ease will be continued this 
morning at ten o’clock.

His Honor Intimated that he would 
Impose a fine on the absent jurors, 
namely. Walter H. Irving. Alexander 
Corbett. Arthur C. Smalley, John 
Hannah. James H. Ooody, Jr., and 
Sydney Gibbs.

T°F

prime favo 
Free Mason 
dlau Order

"mm O' On all our suits you
lal dis The

boxes In the 1. C. 
it has not been 

in the alarm. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
Golf Tea Well Attended.

Ill”The golf tea held yesterday 
noon at the Golf Club, proved a 
enjoyable affair, and 
ed. Interesting mate 

the rinks during 
those who preferred 
pleasant time in this

was well attend 
hes were played 

the afternoon and 
bridge spent a 
amusement.

You will want a pair of
White Canvas 

Yachting Shoes
Experience has taught the 
boys that the

“Maltese Cross”
make are the ones to buy.

Men’s High Boots, $1.50 
Men’s Low Cut, . 1.35 
Boys’ Low Cut, . 1.10 
Women’s tow Cut, 1.10
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
CONVENTION OPEN

th<

Today Is The Day.
This morning will see the start of 

Henderson and Hunt's Great Summer 
Sale of Clothing. The store is a 
blooming garden of bargains, 
nothing keep you away today, 
hesitate a moment after reading this, 
but come and share in this bargain 
feast. We open at 8 and close at 
6 o'clock. Henderson and Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

Let

n i
Atlantic Ctt 

enthusiasm for a 
and a week of pleasu 
thousands of membet 
of Christian Endeavor e 
city today for the 25th

N. J.. July 6 —Full of 
successful meeting 

re at this resort, 
. -Ts of the Society 

arrived In this 
International 

erence of the big organization. 
The formal ~~ 
the M
meeting for the election 
and for the transaction of purely 

matters will be held this 
n. The Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark, 

the founder of the United Society of 
Christian Endeavor will be -elected 
president. The big feature of the con
ference will be the visit of President 
Taft tomorrow night when he will 

ak at the two meetings on the

Bston Fire Chief Here.
Among the arrivals on 

Steamship Urn- yesterday 
Fox, district chief of the 
department. Chief Fox is a gu 
the Victoria Hotel and bad only been 
in the city a short time when the 
alarm was sent in from box 17 and he 
was given a merry ride to the Are on 
Chief Kerr's wagon. Chief Fox will 
remain in the city for a few days.

the Eastern 
was H. A. 
Boston fire tne uig organization. 

>rmai opening will take place on 
illion Dollar pier, but the annua!

election of officers THE WEST FOR AAONEY 
BUT ST.JOHN FOR FUN

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

Kins Street,

i

■CAN DO BETTER IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

'Ex-Member of Northwest 
Mounted Police Soys West 
is All Right for the Making 
of Money.

Mid-Summer Sale of Colored and Black Dress Goods
To Commence This Morning

spe Unlon Street. 
Three Store*

Telephone Co. Meets.
A meeting of the board of manage- 

rftent of the Telephone Co. was held 
yesterday afternoon, but only routine 
matters were dealt with.

■Stock-raiser from Old Country 
Decides to Locate Here 
After Experience in Upper

This is the chance to secure choice materials for the making of warm weather gowns, at one surpris
ingly low figure. All are desirably fresh and attractive fabrics in

James Beers, who left St. John some 
years ago to join the North West 
Mounted Police, is 
on a visit to re
says that he did not find life as ex
citing in the mounted police as he ex
pected. and so after serving some time 
he purchased his freedom and tried 
his fortunes in Regina. Sask., a city 
which he said was growing like a 
mushroom.

"The West," he said, “is all right 
for a man who Is content to work 

end strictly to the bust
ing money. If you want 

a good time it is better to 
stop In the East. You can have more 
fun in St. John for nothing, than you 
can out West with a pocket full of 
cash.

"No, air. I didn’t have a single ad
venture while 1 was in the Mounted 
Police, though I rather liked the 
Not a desperado, or a wild 

me my way. The West Is az 
Sunday school picnic.

■ .-Nevertheless I’m going back. It’s 
a hustling country, and you get to 
like the spirit of the 

“The

Thin Silk and Wool Novelty Taffeta, Silk and Wool San Toy 
Silk Finish Brilliantines, Light Weight Wool Taffetas

The Colors are Cream, Light Blue, Reseda Green, Myrtle Green,
Tan, Navy Blue, Violet and Grey

Widths of 42 and 48 inches Sale Price

'back in the city 
latives. Mr. BeersOnly Two Deaths.

spite of the hot weather there Is 
little sickness in the city. Since the 
first of July only two deaths h 
been reported at the office 
Board of Health, though the number 
of deaths average about 60 per month 
or two a day.

;
In

Well pleased with Ontario, but be
lieving that he can do better In New 
Brunswick, Arthur Trapp, an Old 
Country farmer, came to St. John the 
other day and will have a look around 
the province with the object of se
curing a farm. For some years, Mr. 
Trapp has been managing the big 
stock raising farm of Stewart Cameron 
of Bolton, Peel County, Ontario, a 
member of the Shorthorn Breeders' 
Association of Canada, and one of the 
best known cattle breeders and sports
men of Ontario. Since coming to Can
ada, Mr. Trapp has taken a six months' 
course at the Agricultural College at 
Guelph.

"Bolton Is situated in the great 
farming country north of Toronto, and 
I liked the country and the people," 
said Mr. Trapp, “but the price of land 
there is too high for a man with a 
moderate capital. About the only- 
farm that would have suited me in 
any way would have cost me *4,000, 
and there was only 50 acres to It. and 
a frame house of not much account.

“Last year I noticed an article In 
a Canadian farm Journal, written 
by W. W\ Hubbard, about conditions 
In New Brunswick, and 1 
the immigration office and began to 
make inquiries about the farming pos
sibilities of the province. And from 
the Information I gathered 
to the conclusion that I could do bet
ter by coming down here and acquir
ing a farm, and that if I could not 
make more money than In Ontario. 1 
would have more comfort. My idea 
is to develop a stock raising farm, 
and raise nothing but pure breeds. I 
have an interest In a farm in the Old 
Country, in the heart of a district 
where they raise pure bred stock 
and as soon as I get hold of a farm 
I expect to bring out some good

l>
55c yardFought Moths With Fire Hose.

Thousands of brown moths Infested 
city last night, especially about 
electric lights. At the Ï. C.

(pot they were 
trance that It

hard. and atte 
of gettin DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.

R
De so thick about the 

was found necessary 
to drive them away by turning <-n a 
stream from a hose.

life.Longshoremen Idle.
The Trades and Labor Council held 

their regular meeting last evening 
with W. W. Allingham in the chair. 
Most of the business before the meet
ing was of a routine nature. The re
ports on the condition of trade show 
ed Mist there was little work for the 

gsboremen at the present time.
crops were in fini 
came away and everything 

bumper harvest."

e condition

points to a

Dwelling Burned.
About three o'clock yesterday af- Block System Disabled.

saVs-a'TE? « oZ\zvarJz„■?.£??.Middle « reet _.nd M .larm w.a .ent abom „'c|ook Ihl, morning. The 
In from box It. At the time the fire dela waa iauw| „f v.nceboro, 
wa« discovered the family were not the block «Ign.lllng ,y.-
at home and ihe fire had. good start tem dliabled by the severe
before It vat dljco.ered_ The blase electrical .term. The train, had to
Thf. ,|ntîlllvh*d«!rnLib7nd”ih!; U'1 «“rlted through by the Hag avalent 
Thla was totally destroyed and the ^ong lbe bg 
mam house badly damaged by water. *
Mrs. Morell had only $200 insurance 
with Wm. Thomson & Co., on her 
furniture, which Is totally destmyM 
The house Is owned by W. Frank 
Hathaway and is Insured.

t

Sunday School Picnics.
The Falrvllle Methodist church held 

Westfield Beach.their annual picnic to 
yesterday. The cutlng was largely at
tended. The picnic of the St .Luke’s 
church Sun

games and sports were enjoyed. About 
6 o’clock the storm broke and the 
pienkers were sheltered in some of 
the houses and on the pavilion on the 
grounds. They returned to Indlantown 
about 8.45 o'clock last evening.

In vacation time Humphrey’s Solid 
Shoes are best for boy or girl.

Heat Drove Them Out. day school was held yes 
’atter*e Landing. The usual CALENDARSat W 

and
H. H. Clarke of the Militia impart 

ment at Ottawa waa at the Royal yes
terday on his way to Halifax to visit 
relatives. “The weather in Ottawa 
has been frightfully hot." said he. 
"and tfapre has been a good deal of 
sufferlefc among the people. Evcry- 

y that could find a place to sleep 
of doors abandoned the shelter of 

their roof for the trees.”

jjdd
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We have High Class Samples and 
can please you.
SEE OUR LINE OF WALL POC 

KETS AND NOVELTIES. 
Place your order with us now and 

be sure of early delivery.

Q.H. FLEW WELLING
Stmt

“There Is a lot of information I 
I decide to

bod
want to pick up before 
settle down here, but I 
reason why New Brunswick should 
not be as good a place as any 
raising pure bred stock. The cli 
good, the soil must be very good In 
many places, and you are close to the 
English market. Besides there ought 

be a good home market here.”

outcan see no

to start 
mate Is GATES.

Fredericton, July f.—York County 
Council tonight decided to send

WII LATE SHIPPING.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Quebec, July Ard: Sirs Bona
delegation to the annual meeting of 
the Union of Municipalities of N. B.

f 5 1-2 PriKcvista. Fraser, from Sydney; Caspesl- 
an, Blouin. Dorn Bala da Cbaleore.

\
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Bargains for Friday
SAMPLE NECKWEAR IN DUTCH COLLARS, SAILOR AND MIDDY COLLARS, etc. Each .. ----- 25c

SAMPLE HOSIERY IN LISLE AND COTTON, lens, shade, anilblatk. great value. Per pair 25c, 35c

..........35c. and 45c.STAMPED LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, hemstltchel. Each ... .

WASH BELTINGS, yard................ .........................................................

FANCY BELTINGS, yard.....................................................................

LADIES’ TRIMMED STRAW HATS, two special prices for this week-end. Each.. . $1.50 and $2.50

.. .. 15c

50c

.. ..10c, 15c, 25c, 35cFLOWERS, a fresh supply...........

LAWN WAIST PATTERNS, embroidered fronts, with plain material for balance of waist, special price
.. .. $1.10Each............

PILLOW SLIPS, sizes 40, 42 and 46 inches, clearance price. Per pair............

EMBROIDERED BUREAU COVERS, 18 by 54 Inches. Each................................

BLOUSES, slightly soiled, at greatly reduced prices.

LADIES' PARASOLS, In white and natural. Each..................................................

LADIES’ PARASOLS, in brown silk, a few only. Each........................................
WASH LINEN DRESS SKIRTS, a special clearance. Each................................

.. . 30c

38c

.'$1.25 and $1.75

.......................$1-25

..................... $14»

. .. 10c and 15c

...................... $14»
WASH BELTS, great bargains. Each..............................................
MEN’S SWEATERS, coat style. In grey or tan. special. Each 
MEN’S ALL-WOOL SWEATERS, coat style, English made, grey, white, tan. navy or green ; plain or

trimmed, very much reduced. Each..............
MEN’S COTTON OR LISLE HALF HOSE, special bargains. 19c, pair or 3 pairs for 50c ; 25c pair or 3 

pairs for 90c ; 35c pair or 3 pairs for $14»

.......... $24»

. .. Wc each, 2 for 35cMEN’S ALL-SILK NECKTIES, four-inband shape, les# than half price..........

Continued Today—The
Sale of Wash Goods

Stores Open Tonight Until 10 O’clock 
—Closed Saturday Afternoon

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Eisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street,

r

•Phone Main 87

The Best Quality «ta Reasonable Price

If You Wear Toric 
Lenses

You Won’t Have to 
be Convinced
All that ws can say to con- 

vines you of the superiority 
of Toric lenses over the or
dinary flat kind, doee not for 
a moment compare with the 
realisation of these advan
tages which you experience 
as soon, as you have put on a 
pair.

The person who wears To
ric lenses cannot understand 
why anyone should be willing 
to wear any other kind They, 
know and we know that it ie 
not because of the slightly 

greater coat, but simply be
cause people do not realize 
how much better these len-

lf you want all the com
fort possible from glasses
come in and have a pair of 
Tories made for you.

L l. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers mi Optnaas.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.
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